The in vitro kinetics of senescence of Fischer 344 rat embryo fibroblasts.
The kinetics of replicative senescence have been determined in three independent cultures of fibroblasts derived from Fischer rat embryos (FREF). In each case the growth fraction was measured by immunocytochemical staining for proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) and by metabolic labeling using bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU). FREF cultures entered senescence at an average of 20.4 population doublings. The growth fraction declined smoothly as measured by both kinetic techniques. The average rate of decline of the growth fraction observed using BrdU was -0.79 +/- 0.12% population doubling(-1) which was closely comparable to the loss of PCNA reactivity (-0.80 +/- 0.11% population doubling(-1)). We conclude that senescence in FREF cultures occurs as the result of a progressive loss of the culture growth fraction rather than a sudden abrupt collapse.